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Greetings to all our People and Satanic Comrades!

Since the enemy has been attacking communications the above tool seems
necessary. I have made it so that you can easily enter the groups and forums
every day and easily, without having to go on multiple pages and the list goes.
That way, everything will be easier and participation will be easy.

I was planning to launch this for everyone at the 23rd as a gift, but unfortunately,
overrun by other things it was impossible to do so. However, here it is now.

Many people are asking why these apps do not get created for iPhone. It's really
simple. Because Apple would never accept such apps on the markets, and the
only thing they don't ask for yet is your freaking DNA on paper. They actually do
ask for address, residence, ID, photographs, and many other things a phone
company shouldn't ask its customers or developers. Now they also take your
fingerprint- it's a new trend. Apple doesn't respect freedoms at all. Not that other
places do, but there are alternatives.

Shoutout to the person that created the artwork. I have no idea who did as I
found this online. It is an SS from the groups, however, and gave this out freely
(the icon). The rest I created on my own.

NEVER, EVER DOWNLOAD THESE FROM OTHER DEVELOPERS/JUST
ONLINE. They can hack into the app and do all sorts of crap to your phone. Use
only the official mirrors provided.

If you have a jailbroken iPhone and/or Windows phone, there is an alternative
made by a member, but only on RTR Veteran until now. You can download this
here:

https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/rtrvet-win-
iphones

Here, you can download the new free app, "JoS Communications". This app will

https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/josministries.prophpbb.com/topic17909.html#p90289
https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/rtrvet-win-iphones
https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/rtrvet-win-iphones


make communicating in the groups very easy and navigation will be easier:

https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/joscomm
unications

Also, I don't put any price, even the smallest for the app, but if I ever would, I'd
just put the donation button to the JoS. If you feel this worth a dollar or two, or
makes your journey easier, you can go here and donate on the bottom of the
page:

http://joyofsatan.org/

https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/joscommunications
https://web.archive.org/web/20170724023147/http:/www.josmarket.org/joscommunications
http://joyofsatan.org/
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